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Increase area grown to help mitigate feed and forage risks

Let maize take the strain
Maize usage in the UK is on the up with an increasing number
of producers growing it to even out variable silage quality and
protect their businesses against rising bought-in feed prices.
text Phil Hainey

T

he amount of maize grown per unit
has almost doubled during the past
10 years, with little sign of a slowdown.
And a survey carried out in 2016,
by Grainseed, the Maize Growers
Association and the British Grassland
Society – revealed that producers regard
maize as having significant advantages
compared to other forages, according to
Grainseed’s Neil Groom.
“While the survey revealed average herd
size has increased by 40% – from 173
cows in 2007 to 242 cows in 2016 – the
maize area per farm has grown from 24
hectares to 26.75 hectares. That’s an
increase of 78%.
“In previous years, producers would cite
their main reasons for growing maize
as improving yields and milk quality,
but the key objective for growing maize
in the latest survey was to improve the
reliability of forage stocks and reduce
risk.”
Much of this is to do with varietal
improvements, which make modern
‘bred for Britain’ maize crops better able
to mature with the reduced number of
heat units available in the UK.
“There have been a lot of developments
with maize varieties during the past
decade, particularly with regard to the
introduction of ultra-early varieties such
as Ardent, Remington, Picker, and the
new variety Lovely,” says Mr Groom.
“These are able to finish ‘properly’ and
lay down their full starch potential
with much lower heat units than
were required previously. And they can
achieve this with yields that are similar
to later maturing, high-output varieties.
“They’ve not only made maize a more
viable option in marginal areas, but
they have also improved the consistency
of yield and quality for mainstream
growers.”

Difficult conditions
The development of these ‘new
generation’ varieties has also occurred
at the same time as some very difficult
years for grass silage production,
according to Mr Groom.
“During the past five years we’ve seen
some very cold and wet springs and
early summer periods that have not
only affected grass growth, but have
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also made silaging difficult. Many
climate specialists believe that these
more variable growing conditions will
become the norm in the UK.
“While these conditions are less than
ideal for maize establishment, the effect
on the crop is reduced and it has time to
‘catch up’ and recover. The fact that the
new varieties need fewer heat units to
mature also works in their favour.”
The survey also showed a significant
increase in producers adding maize
silage to rations all year round, as a
supplementary feed. Only one in five
herds are housed inside all year round
with around 80% of respondents in
the survey saying that their herds
have access to grazing at some point of
the year. And three out of every four
growers – around 75% – feed maize all

Top tips for
‘reliable’ maize

Neil Groom: “Many producers grow more
maize than they need for winter feeding”

year round and as a winter and summer
buffer.

Added security
“Many producers grow more maize than
they actually need for winter feeding

Growing confidence in maize crop
Producer Bill Blake, who runs his herd
near Crediton in Devon, says that the new
earlier varieties have been the main
reason behind his steadily growing
confidence in maize during the past few
years.
“We used to go for the group 6 and 7
varieties, with the promise of huge yields.
But we have found much more
consistency, and to be honest similar
yields, from earlier varieties such as the
group 8 variety Dominator and even
group 9s and 10s such as Picker and
Ardent.
“All have delivered high starch yields and
even in poor conditions have performed
well.”
Wiltshire College’s farm manager Philip
Steans says that earlier varieties now
suit their unit and system better than
the later ones.
Philip Steans: “Earlier varieties are better
suited to our system and unit”

1. Take extra care with seedbed
preparations
2. Consider growing earlier
varieties than you may have
previously
3. Revisit plastic if you’re in a
marginal area or have a need
for early harvest
4. Frontload nutrition to ensure
optimum crop establishment
5. Pay more attention to
harvesting and clamp best
practice

“Stand-out varieties for us in recent
years have definitely been the from
groups 8, 9 and 10. They suit our
growing conditions the best. We’ve
got land rising to 152 metres above
sea level, with soils ranging from
rough Cotswold brash through to
clay, and although we tend to grow
the maize on the better land, getting
a variety that will ‘finish’ fully is
important to us. We’ve had good
results with Remington and Picker.
We also tried the new ultra-early
variety called Lovely with good
yields, despite it being quite a bit
earlier to mature than varieties that
we would more typically grow.”
For Dorset-based producer Joe Foot,
strategic use of plastic film with the
variety Marco has allowed him to
harvest his maize three weeks earlier
than normal. He has also seen
improved feeding quality and avoided
potential environmental issues.
“In effect, it allows us to produce the
best quality maize from probably the
most marginal pieces of land on our
unit. And we’re able to do this in a
reliable and consistent manner,” he
says.
“If you’re in an area with variable
growing conditions, or with fields
where growing mature maize is not
guaranteed
every
season,
establishing the crop under plastic –
or at least a proportion of it – using
modern films and varieties that are
particularly suited to the practice, is
well worth considering.”

and then use this, throughout the year,
to supplement grass and to help even
out any variability. There is also evidence
that producers aim to grow more maize
and keep it in reserve for added security,”
says Mr Groom.
Improvements in the practice of growing
maize under plastic have also added to
its rise in popularity. “For growers in
really marginal areas, or those that want
to bring harvest date as far forward as
possible to avoid potential soil damage
or fit the crop into rotations better,
plastic offers real potential.
“Modern films and establishment
methods, largely pioneered by Samco,
combined with varieties that are
specifically suited to growing under
plastic, can result in the extra costs of the
system being largely outweighed by
improved yields and feeding quality.”
While the production benefits behind
the increase in maize area suggest the
trend will continue, there is another
factor that could drive its growth much
more quickly.

Price volatility
“Rising production costs and on-going
political instability mean price volatility,
particularly for feed, will be something
all producers will have to wrestle with in
the future,” says Mr Groom.
“There are already indications of some
bought-in feeds increasing in cost
following the weakening of sterling. So
growing crops that can offset this will
become increasingly important in the
future. With maize’s ability to thrive
in a range of different growing years,
developments in breeding and a growing
store of technical knowledge on how to
get the most out of the crop, it’s difficult
to see any slowdown in its popularity.” l
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